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AN EXCELLENT PLAN

Catching Moving and Shipping Hog
Sheep and Yearling Cattle

Made Easy

My plan of crating live stock hogs
calves sheep and yearlings is to have
four pieces three by three inches and
three feet long or more for large
stock as corner pieces Then four
boards a six inches wide and six feet
or more long are nailed securely as side
pieces Double end boards are two feet
ten inches long and nailed securely At
one end of crate two boards b b are

CRATING HOGS MADE EASY

slid between the end boards and held in
place by a bolt through top and bottom
af each From bottom up side boards
are nailed on three four and five inches
apart respectively

To handle hogs take three planks
one foot wide place one end in rear of
wagon other on ground as shown at
c Two men take the crate at each end
follow up and drop over the hog and
then walk the bog under the crate up
the plank on the wagon In this way I
bave loaded alone hogs that weighed
400 pounds Keep crate close to ground
or the hog will poke hex nose under and
crawl out If hogs are wild feed them
and while eating set crate over them I
lead hogs from pen to pasture in this
way C A Phoenix in Farm and
Home

STOCK ON THE FARM

Matter How Small the Premises It
Will Pay the Owner to Keep

Hog or Sheep

3So farm so small but there are some
wastes on it if the produce is sold direct
from the farm It is impossible to raise
and sell grain and hay without losing
some portion of it which might have
been saved if live stock were kept

The man with a large farm may be
able to go on raising and selling grain
snd let the wastes go but the small
farmer cannot allow these losses

For the small farmer horses or cattle
are out of the question as they require
too large an area for pasturage but
with hogs or sheep the case is different
They can be kept with profit in com-
paratively

¬

cramped quarters Either of
these kinds of stock may be used to
make meat of grass and grain Feed
may be sold in the shape of mutton
wool or pork to better advantage than
in its original condition The small
farmer should be an intensive farmer
and intensive farming is impossible
without the help of live stock pr the
purchasing of large quantities of fer-
tilizers

¬

which is not good farming
The man who owns a small farm and

keeps a small herd of hogs or a email
flock of sheep is likely to become an en ¬

thusiast and if this is the case the stock
kept will get much larger prices than
common stock and the profits will be in ¬

creased
As a matter of fact the small farmer

with a few animals is in a position to
take the very best care of his animals
Whether they are to be used for market
or are pure breds which are to be sold
for breeders and in either case the re ¬

turns will be larger than they could be
where larger flocks with less care are
kept Farmers Voice

When to Buy Mill Feed
At this time of year millers need all

their spare store room to hold grain
and will sell bran and wheat middlings
much cheaper than they can afford to
do later in the season There is often
a saving of two or three dollars per ton
even though the price of grain does not
advance if the mill feed needed for win-

ter
¬

and spring use is purchased now If
farmers have spare room in their barns
that can be kept always dry thev can
profitably use it for storing bran
though it is very bulky in proportion to
its cott and for that reason room for
it cannot be afforded where storage is
expensive American Cultivator

Potash fr Sngar fleets
In several foreign experiments with

the culture of sugar beets noted by the
department of agriculture it was found
that whereas nitrogenous fertilizers in ¬

creased the yield of beets per acre
they also decreased the sugar content
and purity of the juice but that the
application of potash and phosphoric
acid fertilizers improved the quality of
the beets The greatest increase in
BQgar was due to potash fertilizing
Beets grown from large seeds gave bet-

ter
¬

yields and were ru her in sugar
than those grown from small seeds It
was concluded that 14 inches was a
good depth for plowing

KnoniiK a lilt Too Mneb
Another difficulty with those who

Banage incubators is that they know
too much They know more than the
man who made the machine and do not
always follow directions Each one
will have some whim or make some

faneed remarkable discovery by which
ke is to electrify the poultry world

and they do not realize that they know
nothinff at all until they spoil one or

two hatches for which they condemn

the incubator but after awhile bet-

ter
¬

results follow and the iterator is
somewhat satisfied
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LOSSES FROM WEEDS

They Always Cause a Shrinkage ot
the Crop Among Which They

Are Allowed to Grow

It would be difficult for most farmers
to calculate how great is the loss from
the prevalence of weeds in crops In a
season when dry weather prevails these
losses are comparatively small though
even then the weeds take water from
the soil which is not all returned when
they are uprooted and buried in it The
weed that is buried is surrounded by air
spaces keeping the soil more porous
than it otherwise would be and there-
fore

¬

drying it out faster The case is
still worse as regards the fertility that
the weed has taken It was originally
entirely soluble but the weed has to
ferment and be resolved into vegetable
mold before it can be put in the same
soluble condition Yet we have known
farmers to delay cultivation of hoed
crops so as to have more grass and
weeds to be plowed under

It is often said that weeds are a pre-

ventive
¬

of good farming that there
would be much less cultivation of hoed
crops if it were not that the growth of
weeds made it necessary Vet where
the cultivator is kept going all through
the season so often as to prevent any
weed from reaching the surface the
weed killed as quickly as it sprouted
has done the soil more good and less
harm than it could do at any subse ¬

quent stage of its growth At this ear ¬

ly period about all the plant substance
has been directly furnished from the
swelling and decomposition of the seed
in germination At this time the car-

bonic
¬

acid gas which the seed gives off
when it germinates makes its plant
food more soluble than it ever can be
after the plant puts forth roots and be-

gins
¬

to draw from the soil Finely pow-

dered
¬

malt has been used as a fertilizer
When it has been applied in contact
with seed grain of any kind it has pro-
duced

¬

remarkable results though it is
too expensive a fertilizer to be used on
a very large scale But the ordinary
weed seed is much smaller and has far
less fertilizing material in it than has a
grain of barley

It is the peculiarity of most weeds
that most of their growth is taken di-

rectly
¬

from the soil and that both it
and the moisture to make the plant food
soluble are needed by growing crops
Each days growth of a weed among
hoed crops lessens the yield If the
weed is left until late its roots will be
so intermingled with those of valuable
crops that one cannot be destroyed
without uprooting the other A little
care in destroying the weeds while
small will save much labor later besides
the inevitable shrinkage of the crop
among which the weeds have been al-

lowed
¬

to grow American Cultivator

CHEAP COLONY HOUSE

Roosting Plaee Protected from Wind
and Rain Is All Fowls Need in

the Early Fall

Fowls do well colonized out in small
flocks in summer and early fall They
need little more shelter than a roosting
place that ih protected from storms and
showers

The cut shows an A shelter boarded
with matched lumber to the ground on
one uide and end with nests and roosts
inside Put the tight side and end to ¬

ward the direction of storms Fowls

AN A SHELTER

can thus be colonized in many flocks
on pasture and other rough land ob-

viating
¬

the necessity of building many
yards and of furnishing all the feed
Fowls on free range will get half their
living themselves The plan reduces
the number of permanent chicken
houses required since the flock is usu¬

ally much larger in summer and fall
than in winter after the market chick-
ens

¬

and the old hens have been culled
out Farm and Home

Remedy for the Hornfly
The hornfly is becoming trouble-

some
¬

in some sections and the Kansas
experiment station reports that they
have found the following mixture to
effectually prevent them from troubling
the agricultural college herd Two
quarts fish oil one pint crude carbolic
atd ten ounces of oil of tar one ounce
oil of pennyroyal one quart kerosene
All except the kerosene can he obtained
at any good drug store and the cost is
but Ha cents a gallon Put it on with
brush cloth or in fine spray from
atomizer about once in two or three
days-- The cost is from one half to one
cent a head each day and the t flics and
all others will carefull vavoid it

Owes No Man Any thins
Sheep are unlike all other stock if de¬

cently managed A good sheep can
never die in debt to a man Jf it dies
when weaned it has consunted nothing
If it dies the first winter the wool will
pay for its keep up to that period if it
lived to be sheared once it brings its
owner in debt to it and if the ordinary
course of wool production and breeding
goes on that indebtedness increases
with great rapidity as long as the sheep
lives If the horse or steer die at three
or four years old or the cow before
breeding the loss is almost a total one

Free Press Ontano Canada

Cabbages are gross feeders They re-

quire
¬

a rich soil and thorough cultiva ¬

tion if the best results arc obtained

Be careful about potato vines which
have been spnayed with paris green
that the stock cannot eat them

A SPEEDY FIGHTER

Plan for an- - Entirely New Class of

Warship for British Navy

Believed by the Admiralty That She
Will De the Greatest Triumph In

Naval Arehltectare To Cost
S12500OO

At the moment Emperor William was
telling Congressman Foss that the best
peace conference is a strong navy plans
had just passed the British admiralty
for an entirely new class of warship
Great interest is taken in the new ves-

sel
¬

which was designed by Sir William
White director of naval construction
who has given a representative of the
press the following particulars

We believe she will be the greatest
triumph in naval architecture both for
speed and fighting She will cost ready
for sea about 1250000 her speed will
be a knot in excess of any British bat-
tleship

¬

and her guns turrets torpedo
tubes nuts and booms will embody
ideas which experience and experiment
have proved far beyond anything yet
attempted in this or any other country
Her guns will be generally of smaller
caliber than those of the Bulwark now
building She will be the longest and
broadest warship ever laid down in a
government dockyard while her draft
will be shallow Her breadth is de ¬

signed to attain the maximum steadi ¬

ness under fire and from her new steer
gear very excellent results are certain
Forward will be the circular tops
mounted with rapid fire giins Her to-

tal
¬

armament will be 52 guns The
details as to their caliber for the pres-
ent

¬

must be kept secret Six torpedo
tubes will complete her equipment Her
protection of harveyized steel will be
less than on the ships now building
The Spanish American war directed our
attention to coal capacity and nothing
will be wanting in that respect Her
displacement will be 13000 tons The
new vessel which will be laid down in
November at Devonport immediately
after the Bulwark is off the slip should
be ready within a year She will be the
nearest approach yet attained to a per-
fect

¬

combination of the fighting capac-
ity

¬

of a battleship with the mobility of
a cruiser of that type advocated by one
of the highest naval authorities in the
world Capt Mahan

DRY DOCK AT MANILA

One Is Greatly Needed Cong res s
Will Be Asked to Make an

Appropriation

Secretary Long will in all probability
recommend to congress the building of
a floating dry dock at Cavite Philippine
islands to be used in repairing the war ¬

ships of the Asiatic squadron The ad ¬

visability of the construction of such
a dock is now being discussed by naval
officials and it is looked on with great

mirnl Watsons flppt mnct Vo cent -

Hong Kong 600 miles away to be
docked and the expense ranges from
2000 to 4000 for each ship

A floating dock could be built in this
country and sent in sections to Manila
where the parts could be assembled and
put together Some years ago this
method was adopted in the case of the
monitor Comanche which was built on
the Atlantic coast taken apart and
shipped to San Francisco on a sailing
vessel The cost of a first class dry
dock would be about 1 000000 exclu-
sive

¬

of transportation If the con-
struction

¬

of the dock is authorized bj
congress it will probably be followed
by the erection at Cavite of shops and
appliances for all sorts of naval repair
work and in time this government will
have a thoroughly equipped naval sta-
tion

¬

at Manila

THE MARKETS

Cincinnati Sept 7

LIVESTOCK Cattle common 2 75 g 3 75
Seleet butchers 4 5 5 00

CALVES Fair to pood light 6 50 a 7 25
HOGS Coarse and heary 3 2 ku 3 WO

Mxed packers 4 15 Cc 4 M
Laeht shippers 4 3i ft4HSHEEP Choice 3 75 4 0J

LAMBS Spring 50 a 5 65
FLOUR Winter patent 3 25 fe 3 60
QRA1N Wheat No 2 red g H

No 3 red 67
Corn No 2 mixed 34
Oats No 2 a
Rye No 2 M

HAY Pnme to choice 9 75 10 00
PRO VISIONS Mess Purk 9 50

Larci fL 5 224
BUTTER Choicc dairy 13

Choice creamery fir 23
APPLES Choice to fancy 1 50 1 7

POTATOES Per brl 1 40 s 1 50

CHICAGO
FLOUR Winter intent 3 50 O 3 1

GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 714
No 3 Chicago spring 67 64CORN -- No 2 32 7- - 32

OATS No 2 1Q 21
PORK Mess 7 40 8 20
LARD Ssteam 5 15 Cj 5 35

NEW YORK
FLOUR Winter patent 3 55 Tt 3 75
WHEAT No 2 red 758
CORN No 2 mixed t 3
R E t2
OATS Mixed 26
PORK New mess 8 75 9 so
LARD Western 5 7j

BALTIMORE
FLOUR Family 3 25 Q 3 50
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red t

Soutnern 62 it 7o4
Corn Mixed 374- - wfi
Oats No 2 White 2s
Rye No 2 western Uf 58

CATTLE -1- -i rst quality 5 00 5 20
HOGS Western 5 3JH 5 40

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN-Wheat-- No 2red 67

Corn No 2 Mixed 32
Oats No 2 mixed 21

LOUITiLLE
FLOUR Winter patent 3 45 B S 88
GRAIN Wheat No 2 red 70 71

Corn Mixed K34 a 34
Oat -- Mixed 22 Jt 2KPORK Mess 9 5

LRU Steam 6 25

DONT WORK WELL

Ko More Women Will Be Employed
as Indian Schoo Superinten ¬

dents by Gorernment

Indian Commissioner Jones has de-

cided
¬

that no more women shall be ap
pointed as superintendents of Indian
schools and for some time past has j

been reducing those holding such office
to subordinate places and putting men j

in charge of the schools Owing to the
character of the work required of su- -

perintendents Commissioner Jones j

holds that women do not possess the
necessary qualifications The commis- -

eioner advances several reasons for
this The superintendent is on duty
practically 24 hours every day presid- -

ing at the school under his or her care j

The superintendent has the executive
head of the school work and has charge
of the employes including teachers
matrons seamstresses cooks laun ¬

dresses and farmers The manage-
ment

¬

of the force is an arduous task
especially in the larger schools For
the issuance of the clothing and pro-

visions
¬

the superintendent is als o re ¬

sponsible and must be familiar with
aecounts and business methods

The principal objection to women su-

perintendents
¬

lies in the fact that at
all Indian schools industrial training
s the principal feature and it is said
It has been demonstrated that women
are unfitted for work of this character
Herds of cattle farms and gardens are
to be looked after by the superintend-
ent

¬

who also has charge of the disburse-
ments

¬

and is expected to prepare es-

timates
¬

for new buildings repairs and
other improvements Where a man is
superintendent he has general over-
sight

¬

over the entire plant and ope-

rates
¬

the literary department through
a principal teacher the domestic de-

partment
¬

through a matron and the
industrial branches through a farmer
or industrial teacher as the case may
be

BOY WHO FLAGGED TRAIN

New Industry Inaugurated Among
the Urchins of the Black Hills

In South Dakota

The recent flagging of a train by a
Black hills South Dakota boy and the
generous treatment accorded him by
the passengers and railroad officials
bave resulted in inaugurating a new in
dusty among the Blaek hills boys The
other day some passengers when at a
station where the flagging episode oc ¬

curred noticed a bright faced ragged
urchin standing near the track Hop¬

ing to get a sight of the boy who had
created so much favorable comment by
his action of a few days previously in
flagging the train and preventing what
might have been a serious accident
some of the kind hearted and hero-worshipi- ng

passengers asked the lad who
he was He promptly replied Im de
kid wot flagged de keers t other day

Without stopping to verify his claim
they at once began tossing him nickels
dimes and quarters and the lad profited
greatly by his deceit Every urchin who
puts in his time at the depots in that
particular locality to see passing trains
is now the boy who flagged the train
and unsuspecting passengers have am-
ple

¬

opportunities to part with their
spare change

TEST TORPEDO BOAT

Holland Snbmnrlne Vessel Travels
Under the Water and Discharges

Dummy Torpedoes

For the first time since the Holland
submarine torpedo boat came to the
Shelter islands waters a test of dis ¬

charging torpedoes was made the other
day The trial took place over the gov-
ernment

¬

course Besides the torpedo
test the trial included sending the ves ¬

sel over the course both submerged and
awash For more than an hour the
boat was sent over the course and at
the end the trials were considered suc ¬

cessful by the experts The vessel
made remarkable speed while sub-
merged

¬

averaging nearly T miles an
hour

The torpedo was fired when the boat
was moving and about four feet below
the surface It was blown from the
tube by air pressure and was taken in
a straight line for about 75 feet There
scarcely was any disturbance in the
water from the discharge of the tor-
pedo

¬

only a few air bubbles showing
on the surface near the bow of the
boat

The torpedoes were dummies of the
smallest whitehead tj pe used bj-- the
navy

THE FEMININE OBSERVER

Innings and outings appear to be the
summer order of affairs amusing

The ideal man is not the one that
makes the best everyday sort of hus ¬

band
Why is it that the smell of other peo-

ples
¬

dinner is always better than our
own

The only sort of a dog that it is de-
sirable

¬

to have bad tempered is the
watch cog

Our sins are currently reported to find
us out but they are much more apt to
find us in

There is no parent so wise that he
Dr she cm refrain from endeavoring
to make heir children show off in com ¬

pany
The chiffon veil covers a multitude of

defects and also makes the wearer feel
as though she were in a Turkish bath

THE GRAND BRACE

Pathetic Plea of the Bibulous Head
of the Home Next

Morning

One of the Bohemian citizens of the town
went home the other night after having
donned a pair of skates that would have slid
him over an Arizona desert with the mer-
cury

¬

bubbling out of the top of the thermom-
eter

¬

He had no recollection of how he got
home and even the next morning he waa
not certain whether he was on a storm
tossed Atlantic liner or making a leap from
a balloon minus a parachute He went
down to the breakfast table with enough wet
towels wrapped around his head to make
a turban for the mahdi His wife met him
with reproaches in he- - eyes but she did not
scold him She wanted to inform him of his
conduct the night before however

My dear she said did you know that
you came very near killing us all when you
went to bed last night

Nope said her husband thickly as he
felt his hot forehead

Well you did You knocked over the
babys cradle Then you blew out the gis
and we were nearly asphyxiated What do
you think of thatr

Her husband is usually a resourceful man
but the fumes of many cocktails taken the
night before somewhat clouded his intellect
He made a grand brace and tried to look pa-
thetic

¬

Mlove he said as a ray of inspiration
burst through his foggy brain wasnt I
here to die with you Washington Post

m

Music for Nervousness
Some scientists have ctaimed that music

has the power to soothe the nerves But the
quickest way to cure nervousness is to
strengthen the nervous system We know
of nothing which will accomplish this quick-
er

¬

than Hostetters Stomach Hitters It is
the one medicine tht is successful above
all others in the treat ncnt of blood stomach
and liver diseases Do not take a substi-
tute

¬

See that a private Revenue Stamp
covers the neck of tke bottle

Irony
Did ye iver notice a mon from St Louis

inquired the janitor philosopher Will if
ye didnt its worth yer vvhoile Up th
boulevard he struts wid hid iievated Sud- -

dinly thors a big contimotion an hes lift- -

ed off his fate by an autvmobile He picks
himsilf up goes hom an tills his frinds th
horseliss carriages a Chicago are run by
jackasses but thot th jackasses are insoide
Oh hes a bitter lobster Chicago Evening
News

Home Seekers Excursions Tim Bis
Four Route

To the North West Northwest South ¬

west South and Southeast Selling dates
August 15th September 5th and 19th and
on October 3d and l7th 1899 at one fare
plus 200 to authorized points in the fol-

lowing
¬

states Alabama Arizona Arkan-
sas

¬

British Columbw Colorado Florida
Georgia Iowa Indian Territory Idaho
Kansas Kentucky Louisiana Michigan
Kiinnesota Mississipjid Missouri Montana
Manitoba New Mexco Nebraska North
Carolina North Dakota Oregon Okla-
homa

¬

South Carolina South Dakota Texas
Utah Virginia Wisconsin Wyoming
WTashington For full information and par-
ticulars

¬

as to rates routes tickets limits
Btop over privileges etc call on Agents

Big Four Route or address the under-
signed

¬

W P DepDe A G P T Agt
Warren J Lynch Gen Pass Tkt Agt
Cincinnati O

Guest
Waiter

feet

What He Had
--What have you got

-- 1 ve got liver calf s brains pig i
I dont want a description of your phys-

ical
¬

peculiarities What you have got to eat
is what I want to know Boston Traveler

Cant Succeed
Some men are so deficient in the elements

of success that thev would never set the i

world on fire even if the world were insured
in their favor Detroit Journal

The flest Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of Gkoves Tasttless
CdiixTonic Tts Bimply iron and quinine in
atasteless form No cure no pay Price50c

Sort of Stort Deck
The boss dynamiters of Japan are Pak

Ki Yank Pak Chung Yung and Pak Yung
Hyo and they are a very bad pack Balti ¬

more Herald

To Car m Cld In One Bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure 35c

Feminine Exhortation
A Boston paper says that about 300 women

have been licensed to preach The rest have
not taken the trouble to get a license St
Louis Kepublic

Oh that I should have married a funny
man she wailed What is the matter
lovely dear asked her most intimate
friend He came home and told me he had
a sure way to keep jellv from getting moldy
at the top and when I asked him how he
said turn it upside down Boston Trav-
eler

¬

You have several dollars worth of old
clothes that are good but soiled Dye them
over with Putnam Fadeless Dyes and they
will be new again Only takes one hour and
they will not stain your hands or vessels

Tommv Who was that ladv vou ppoke
to Willie Thafs the lady that lets my
ma go out any afternoon but Thursdays and
Sundays Boston Transcript

I can recommend Pisos Cure for Con-
sumption

¬

to sufferers from Asthma E D
Townsend Ft Howard Wis May 4 94

The rT- - conductors motto is Let us
put off till to morrow the man who cannot
pay to dav L A W Bulletin

Halls Catarrh Cure
Is a Constitutional Cure Price 75c

Men are never so good or bad as
opinions Mackintosh

3jl AS A p

- Ufr J N X

their

n

m zmmL
The debilitating drains and

discharges which weaken so
many women are caused by a
tarrh of the distinctly fcminJ Se
organs The sufferer may call
her trouble Leuchorrhoca or
Weakness or Female Disease o
some ether name but the real
trouble is catarrh of the female
organs and nothing else

Pe-ru-- na radically and perma-
nently

¬

cures this and all othei
forms of Catarrh It is a positive
specific for female troubles
caused by catarrh of the delicate
lining of the organs peculiar to
women It always cures if used
persistently It is prompt and
certain

The microbes that cause chills and
fever and malaria enter the system
through mucous membranes made
porous by catarrh Pe-ru-- na heals the
mucous membranes and prevents the
entrance of malarial germs thus pre-
venting

¬

and curing these affections

BIG FOUR

TH6 Sea Level Route

NEW YORK
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

WAGNER SLEEPING CARS

DINING LARS

M I ING ALLS E 0 JleCOSHIIC

President Pass Traffic Mft
WARREK J LYNCH

Asst GenL Pass Ticket Agt

W L DOUGLAS
3350 SHOES j1

4 5 compared itl
other makes

Indorsed bv over
1000000 wearers

ALL ALL
TIIK M XI INK Uso W L

Dame aud price stamped on bottom

Take clahred
to as good Largest nmkert
i I - and shoes in tat
world Your dealer should keep
them 11 not we win
l iairoii rerelpt of Staff

kind or leather tlze und width plain or cap toe
B Free

W L DOUGLAS SHOE CO Brockton Mass
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Send your name and address on a

postal and we will send yoa our 156- -

page illustrated catalogue free

IWINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO

176 Winchester Avenue New Haven CcnnfS
l 4
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We desire a limited number trustwonny energetic men in ei
state To acceptable parties will pay a regular salary of IX1
DOLLARS per month All applicants must furnish references This
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J H CHAMBERS de CO St Louis Mo
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